
GLEAMER®

Aesthetics, advanced optics, and ergonomics
assure uncompromising performance and comfort.

PERFORMANCE  RELIABILITY VALUE

TASK & EXAMINATION

The Right Light

If your facility is searching for an affordable, all-purpose,

rugged, compact halogen light, Burton’s Gleamer® is your

solution. The Gleamer® was designed  to meet healthcare

facilities’ most demanding specifications for high intensity,

cool operation, compact design, and value. Offering 4166

footcandles, a sturdy gooseneck, plus optional 16" (41cm)

extension arm, and superior quality components, the

Gleamer® provides high intensity, maximum flexibility 

and extraordinary reliability.  Its unique venting system,

energy-absorbing infrared exchanger and patented reflector-

filter coatings provide a heat-free beam in a cool, yet 

compact housing.

Designed to meet even the most
demanding healthcare facility’s 
specifications for high intensity,
cool operation, and low cost.
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The Right Light

GLEAMER® FEATURES:
> 4166 footcandles (45,000 Lux) – Nearly 35% brighter!

> 3700°K color temperature (natural coloring)

> 35-watt halogen bulb; 4000-hour life

> Easy bulb replacement without tools

> Cool housing temperature and cool light beam; light 

can be in continuous use for hours without causing 

discomfort to physician or patient

> Convenient positioning with ergonomic positioning ridges

> Floorstand includes unique space-saving base

(casters included)

> High-quality, space-saving 4-caster base – safe and 

flexible portable movement with locking feature in 

2 of 4 casters

> 115V model standard; 230V model available

> 5-year warranty

> UL 60601-1/60601-2-41 Certified

> Made in the USA
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GLEAMER®

Burton’s affordable, all-purpose halogen light.
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MODELS 
STANDARD SPOT

115V          230V

#GL30FL #GL32FL Gleamer®

Floorstand 

(with casters)

#GL30W #GL32W Gleamer® with

Extension Arm

and Universal

Wall Mount

WIDE BEAM SPOT

115V          230V

#GLW30FL #GLW32FL Gleamer®

Floorstand 

(with casters)

#GLW30W #GLW32W Gleamer® with

Extension Arm

and Universal

Wall Mount

ACCESSORIES

#0009600PK Set of (4) 35-Watt Replacement 

Bulbs (for standard spot)

#0009608PK Set of (4) 35-Watt Replacement

Bulbs (for wide beam spot)
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NOTE:  The optical data are nominal values based on measurements done
according to the UL/IEC performance standards at 120V at 18".

5BURTON 5-YEAR WARRANTY
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